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At a meeting in Montreal, trade ministers arrived at an accord destined to facilitate exports of
tropical products from developing nations. Meanwhile, US representatives said they would approve
the accord until the problem of agricultural subsidies is resolved. David Woods, spokesperson
for the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), spoke to reporters following a special
session of the so-called Uruguay Round of trade talks. Japan was one of the nine industrialized
nations that supported the proposal on tropical products, said Woods. Nations who have signed the
accord which would reduce or eliminate tariffs on tropical products include among others Brazil,
Colombia, Mexico, Nicaragua, Canada, the European Economic Community, Austria, Australia,
Phillipines, Malaysia, New Zealand, and Switzerland. According to Woods, several other nations
will likely sign the agreement in the course of the week. The GATT session concludes on Dec. 8. The
spokesperson pointed out that cooperation by the US is fundamental in order for the accord to have
the expected results. Next, Woods said the accord would be implemented next year, with or without
US support. The agreement covers exports of some $30 billion worth of products such as coffee,
spices, nuts and fruits from developing nations to developed nations. Willy de Clerq, foreign affairs
commissioner for the EEC urged the US to adopt a realistic focus and accept a current proposal of
freezing subsidies on agricultural products in the short term, and negotiating their reduction in the
future. (Basic data from AP, 12/05/88)
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